Grant awarded to implement professional
development program on Pheromones

By Gadi V.P. Reddy, Montana State University,
Western Triangle Ag Research Center, Conrad, Montana
Dr. Gadi V.P. Reddy, Professor of Entosuited to train regional agricultural profesmology/Insect Ecology received $73,510 to
sionals in pheromone-based pest monitoring
provide a training program for Agricultural
practices.
professionals in the area of pheromones. The
Agricultural professionals will learn effunded two year project titled “Pheromones
fective pheromone-based pest monitoring
as Tools for Monitoring the Insect Pests
practices through this training program.
in the Northern Plains - Instructive Tools
Participants will be provided with the tools
for Agricultural Professionals” and will
and materials to spread this knowledge to
be implemented in October 2018 and end
the broader public through the print, web
September 2020.
based materials, and infield experiences.
The overall goal of this project is to enExtension bulletins and videos on the use of
pheromone-based pest monitoring programs
hance agriculture professionals’ knowledge
will be prepared.
and understanding on the role of pheromoneMr. Jim Freeburn, Regional PDF Coorbased pest monitoring programs and to assist
them in transferring their gained knowledge
dinator for Western Regional SARE menor skills to agriculture farming communities.
tioned, in his grant award letter, that this is
The project includes the development of a
an excellent proposal and showed a lot of
new regional pheromone based monitoring
work, is innovative and very specific.
methods manual. Program members will
For more information on this upcoming
participate in class lectures, demonstrations
Professional Development course contact Dr.
and field visits. The course will conclude
Reddy at 406-278-7707 or reddy@montana.
with members assisting with hosting a field
edu. Program details and additional informaday for growers and the public. Two months
tion about the research center are located by
after this program participants will meet and
visiting this link, http://agresearch.montana.
provide feed-back on the effectiveness of the
edu/wtarc/
project and discuss long term
gains in their knowledge and
utilization of this subject. A
user-friendly chart will also
Dealer for
be created containing local
Chembine
crops and their pests, based
on the most current local and
Chemical
global information available.
Handling
Agricultural professionals
are a foremost source of inTanks
formation for farmers, ranchA cutting edge way of mixing
ers and the general public.
and blending your chemicals
These point of contact profor your agricultural needs.
fessionals have the ability to
The Chembine™ incorpoeffect broad changes through
rates all the features of a typitheir understanding of suscal chemical mixer plus adds
tainable approaches to pest
some user-friendly features.
control. The Entomology/
Call TODAY for more information!
Insect Ecology program at
The Western Triangle Agricultural Research Center,
Cody Donoven
Conrad, MT is perfectly
#####
Cleaning your garbage
disposal is as easy as throwing a few ice cubes down
your drain. Run the disposal
until you no longer hear
grinding, and your job is
done! The cold cubes will
congeal any grease in the
drain, allowing your disposal to break it up. Add a
peel from any citrus fruit to
give it a fresh scent!
#####
Dust is mostly composed
of biological matter, the
largest percentage of which
are mold spores. To keep
mold from forming, clean
your home regularly and
keep dampness from setting in.
#####
The easiest way to clean
blinds is to wrap a kitchen
spatula in an old cloth and
secure it with a rubber band,
then dip it in rubbing alcohol or your favorite cleaner,
close the blinds, and go to it!
#####
Keep thy eyes wide open
before marriage, and half
shut afterwards.

Custom Fertilizer Spreading
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FOR SALE

John Deere 1895/1910 430 bu.
cart with duals conveyor and
lights, four meter rollers, full row
blockage monitoring, disks are
good, approximately 10,000
acres.......................... $137,500
ProAG 16K Plus 12 bale capacity, 3x3 or 3x4 bales. 8 bale
capacity 4x4 bales....... $55,000
Phone (406) 951-2704

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

1999 Dodge 3500 dually, Cummins, 5 speed....................... $12,500 obo
1996 Case IH 2188 combine, 30-ft. 1010 header................. $30,000 obo
1982 International 1480 combine, 30-ft. 1010 header............ $7000 obo
1978 International 1480 combine, 25-ft. 1010 header, header is good,
combine is missing feederhouse chain and spreader pulley..$3000 obo
John Deere 9450 40-ft., 10” spacing, field htch, would split......$9000 obo
New Holland 660 baler..............................................................$3500 obo
Challenger RB56 baler, same as Hesston 956A....................$11,000 obo
Hesston 8100 swather, 25-ft. header, needs some work on header...........
...........................................................................................$11,000 obo
Ford 8N tractor, needs carburetor work......................................$2500 obo
1950 Ford F3 pickup.......................................................................... $4000

Call (406) 378-3272, Big Sandy, MT

AIR
BUBBLE
JETS
Sprayer
Nozzles
Reduce Drift &
Improve Leaf Contact
• 58% drift reduction
Conventional sprayer nozzles produce both small and large droplets.
The small droplets drift and the large drops run off the leaves. The Air
Bubble Jet consistently produces a uniform droplet that is 400 microns
in size. Chemical contact with the leaf is improved and drift is reduced.

Experienced • Dependable • Competitive

150,000 lb. tow ropes and
clevices in stock.

Call for rates Ag Wise or Cody at (406) 945-3199

Check us out for all your
sprayer parts & supplies!
Including hose, valves,
fittings & more!

Schedule Now for 2018!

LIQUID - DRY - ANHYDROUS

“Your Crop Production Specialist”

Ag Wise, Inc.
406-372-3200

Kremlin, Montana

